
・ご注文締め切りの10月04日までにご予約をいただきますと、

全商品15%offにての販売とさせていただきます。
・ご注文先：info@tokyoorchid.com または0551-35-3224(小宮山・長澤まで）

・輸入品につき返品は受け付けられません。ご理解の上ご注文ください。よろ
しくお願いいたします。

Item # Name/Description Size/Price

Paphiopedilum Species
PAS0698 Paph. barbigerum var. aureum x sib ('Green Dorsal' AQ/AOS x 'Albino Beauty' BS ¥10,500

AM/AQ/AOS)

Both parents are albino!  Green Dorsal is better than the AM clone but never present to 

judging. We hope for some of the best albino form of this species.  Plants have 2 

growths.  

PAS0726 Paph. delenatii fma. vini (dunkle) 'Purple Delight' AM/AOS x self NBS ¥3,750

We selfed this recently awarded species. The leaf tips of these plants are almost soild BS ¥4,500

purple and the flower color is also very dark. Hope the best will come thru these 

seedlings!

 PAS0725 Paph. hainanense x sib ('Purple Wings' x 'Silver Wings')   BS ¥3,750

Remade using two selected clones of this species.  Beautiful leaves!

 PAS0684 Paph. hennisianum var christiansenii 'Green Lantern' AM/AOS x self   BS ¥6,750

Selfing of this very rare albino form of this species.  Easy to bloom from a small plant.  

Some of them might have bloomed previously but will have a mature new growth!

 PAS0301 Paph. lowii var. richardianum x sib ('Paul' x 'Purple Heart')   NBS ¥6,000

Sibling cross of this relatively hard to find species.  Similar to lowii except more BS ¥7,500

compact growing and faster to mature.  First few to bloom with 5 flowers per stem.  

PAS0716 Paph. malipoense ‘Sam’s Choice’ FCC/AOS x self 10-12cm ls ¥18,750

One of our latest FCC awarded March 2012 and also the very first and only one FCC BS ¥26,250

awarded to this species! Flower has very rich green color with dark markings over 

15cm ns and 6cm dorsal on a 4' tall stem.

 PAS0702 Paph. malipoense x sib ('Spider Web' x 'Sam's Choice' FCC/AOS)   10-12cm ls ¥12,750

The very first FCC awarded to this species! Flower has very rich green color with dark BS ¥18,750

markings over 15cm ns and 6cm dorsal on a 4' tall stem.  Spider Web is 14.5cm ns 

with dark vien!  First bloomed was very promising!

PAS0683 Paph. moquetianum x sib ('New Dimension' x 'Red Pouch') NBS ¥4,500

One of our best strain of this species.  New Dimension is as good as it's recently BS ¥6,000

awarded FCC sibling.  Here we crossed  with it's sibling Red Pouch  We hope for both 

size and color!

PAS0708 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Giant Wings' GM/WOC x 'X-Hot' SSM/JOGA) 24-28cm ls ¥7,500

Sibling cross of two of the best Japanese breeding!  Giant Wings awarded for his dark NBS ¥11,250

color at the WOC while X-Hot is GM quality and is very dark color. This is our best 

sibling cross of Japanese Strain! Limited!

PAS0646 Paph. rothschildianum x sib ('Tiger March' SM/JOGA x 'New Horizon' 30-36cm ls ¥9,000

FCC/AOS) NBS ¥12,000

Tiger March is ex-collected and it is a great breeder similar to Mont Miliais for compact

 and dark color offsprings. Here we crossed with one of the latest awarded FCC.  We 

have high expectation from this.

PAS0639 Paph. sanderianum x sib ('Dr. John' AM/AQ/AOS x 'Sam Tsui' AM/AQ/AOS) 26-30cm ls ¥13,500

Sibling cross of the two best from the AQ group.  Both first bloomed with 4 flowers NBS ¥22,500

with over 80cm petals.  Our latest breeding of sanderianum.  This is probably the best 

of this species you can find!

PAS0739 Paph. tonsum fma album 'Left Fuji' BM/JOGA x self 10-12cm ls ¥6,750

Selfing of one of the very original very rare albino color form of this species.  Limited! BS ¥9,000
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Parvisepalum Hybrids
PAP0337 Paph. Alexej (rothschildianum 'Oriental Red' x hangianum 'Red Moon') NBS ¥18,750

One of the first few bloomed has awarded with GM in Italty and SM in Germany with BS ¥22,500

over 26cm NS flowers.  Another one first bloom awarded AM/AOS in July with over 

25cm NS.  Limited # of plants will be released

PAP0362 Paph. Dollgoldi (armeniacum 'Golden Boy' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' 16-20cm ls ¥5,250

SSM/JOGA) NBS ¥6,750

Remade of the best golden yellow multifloral Parvi hybrids. Golden Boy has very 

bright yellow color and is almost 11cm ns.  X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very 

dark color flowers.  We hope for 3-4 huge flowers.

PAP0353 Paph. Fanaticum '#33' SM/TPS x hangianum '#2' NBS ¥11,250

Very similar to Liberty Taiwan except the flower expects to be larger. Limited!

PAP0233 Paph. Fanaticum (micranthum 'Red Fox' x malipoense 'Red Strips') BS ¥7,500

Remade using two of our best color parents.  We expect this strain should be as good if 

not better than our previous AQ strain. First one to bloom has exceptional dark color.  

Photo is available upon request!

PAP0377 Paph. Fanaticum 'Pink Lantern' HCC/AOS x armeniacum 'Full Moon' BS ¥9,000

Pink Lantern is one of the AQ group and has very round and dark markings. Here 

crossed with very round and bright yellow Full Moon.  We hope for some improved 

Norito Hasegawa with a touch of red/pink.

PAP0366 Paph. Fumi's Delight 'Rainbow' x delenatii fma. vini (dunkle) 'Purple Delight' NBS ¥5,250

AM/AOS BS ¥6,000

We are surprised this is an un-register cross!  Color can range from creamy white to dark

 pink flowers.  We also hope for some very round and flat flowers.

 PAP0365 Paph. Magic Lantern (micranthum 'Red Dragon' x delenatii fma vini (dunkle) NBS ¥5,250

'Purple Delight' AM/AOS) BS ¥6,750

Remade of Magic Lantern with dark red micanthum and very dark vini color delenatii.  

We have bloomed some very dark pink of similar cross from our PAP0332 and they are 

awardable.

PAP0378 Paph. Wossner China Moon (armeniacum 'Full Moon' x hangianum 'Red Moon') NBS ¥9,750

Hope for good size and deep yellow color flowers.  

sanderianum Hybrids
 PSH0157  Paph. Johanna Burkhardt 'Gigantic' x sanderianum 'Sam Tsui' AM/AOS 26-30cm ls ¥11,250

             Gigantic first bloomed with four huge flowers with over 6cm dorsal with almost 2cm 

petals. We crossed with a recently awarded AM sanderianum. We hope some huge dark 

color flowers with long petals.  

PSH0135 Paph. Michael Koopowtiz (philippinense 'Super Long Twister' x sanderianum NBS ¥7,500

'90+') BS ¥9,750

Super Long Twister has over 30 cm petals.  These can be our longest petal MK we 

have ever made.  We expect this remade will suppresse our earlier cross with petals over

 60cm.  All first bloomed have at least 3 flowers!

PSH0124 Paph. Prince Edward of York (rothschildianum 'High Tower' x sanderianum NBS ¥6,000

'Sam Tsui' AM/AQ/AOS) BS ¥7,500

High Tower has first bloomed with four large flowers with 6.4cm dorsal while Sam 

Tsui has first bloomed with four flowers with almost 90 cm petals!  First few to bloom 

with large 3-4 flowers with 40cm petals. One SM/DOG!

PSH0154 Paph. Yang-Ji Hawk (sanderianum 'Lady in Red' x adductum var. anitum 'Ace' 18-22cm ls ¥6,000

AM/AOS) NBS ¥7,500

Remade of this one of the best sanderianum hybrids.  Here we used one of our best 

recently bloomed sanderianum crossed with one of the latest awarded AM adductum var.

 anitum 'Ace'.
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Multifloral Hybrids
Item # Name/Description Size/Price

PAM0244 Paph. Mark Hasegawa (concolor 'Full Moon' x rothschildianum 'X-Hot' 14-16cm ls ¥3,750

SSM/JOGA) NBS ¥4,500

A remade using superior parents!  Full Moon is very round with 7.2 ns and 4.7cm 

dorsal.  X-Hot is GM quality from Japan with very dark color. 

PAM0245 Paph. rothschildianum 'Little Giant' x thaianum 'Perfect Circle' NBS ¥5,250

New compact miniature multifloral white hybrid.  We use a very compact and good BS ¥6,000

color Mont Miliais selfing as a parent and hope for compact multifloral similar to 

Woluwense but bloom from much compact plant.

PAM0256 Paph. Saint Swithin 'Jumbo Jamboree' AM/AOS x anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS 18-22cm ls ¥6,750

One of the most wanted Saint Swthin hybrids.  Here we used still consider one of the 24-28cm ls ¥9,000

best Saint Swithin and crossed with one of the awarded anitum.   Limited!

 PAM0261 Paph. stonei 'The Best' x Johanna Burkhart 'Strokes of Midnight' FCC/AOS   14-18cm ls ¥5,250

The Best is still one of our best stonei from Ray Rands.  Strokes of Midnight was 20-24cm ls ¥6,750

awarded 94 pts FCC!  We expect many awards from this cross!

PAM0262 Paph. thaianum 'Perfect Snow Ball' x rothschildianum 'Giant Wings' GM/WOC NBS ¥5,250

We hope for 3-4 white flowers with pink to red strips from a very compact plants.

 PAM0241 Paph. Wossner Black Wings (rothschildianum 'Leo' SM/JOGA x adductum var.   22-26cm ls ¥6,750

anitum 'Ace' AM/AOS) NBS ¥9,000

Leo is bred from the same strain of 'Perfection' FCC/AOS, GM/JOGA and the flowers 

are as good as Perfection too! We expect some of the darkest JB we have made.

Phragmipedium Species
PHS0064 Phrag. kovachii 'Grande' x self NBS ¥18,750

These plants are much easy to grow and bloom!  We have these grown in our regular BS ¥26,250

bark mix top dress with coarse lime. BS has one plus growths!  Limited

 PHS0060 Phrag. longifolium v album x sib ('FV' x 'Green Delight')   NBS ¥14,250

A very fast growing Green Delight crossed back to it's parent of the only one albino BS ¥18,750

form ever discovered.  

Phragmipedium Hybrids
PHH0104 Phrag. Eumelia Arias 'Red Dancers' x kovachii 'Full Moon' 10-14cm ls ¥6,750

Full Moon is exceptional round and with great color. With 75% kovachii, flowers 

should be in good size but plant size should be reduced.  And hopefully much easier to 

grow and flower.

PHH0105 Phrag. Fritz Schomburg (besseae 'OZ Selected' x kovachii 'Full Moon') BS ¥11,250

Remade of FS using excellent parents by a selected besseae from The Orchid Zone.  

Here crossed with a very round kovachii Full Moon.  First few bloomed have already 

awarded in Europe.

PHH0100 Phrag. Seymour 'Red Dancer' x kovachii 'Full Moon' 14-16cm ls ¥5,250

Seymour is d'alessandroi x schlimii with soft orange/red flowers.  Here we crossed with 

a very round kovachii 'Full Moon'.

Other Species
CAS0056 Laelia praestans v. alba 'Evelyn' x self BS ¥12,750

Selfing of this compact rare species from Brazil. Only one true alba form ever found and 

this is a selfing of it. First few bloomed are all alba. 
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